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Road dug by EB workers
not re-laid

Velammal School felicitates
Padma Shri awardees
By Our Staff Reporter
To celebrate International Women’s Day,
Velammal Main School (Mogappair) felicitated
Padma Shri awardees Saalumarada Thimmakka and Tulsi Gowda (Environmentalists)
and renowned Carnatic vocalist Gayathri
Sankaran on March 5.
The youngest woman jallikkuttu champion
Yogadarshini was also felicitated.
Jayanthy Rajagopalan (Academic Director)
and K.S. Ponmathi (Senior Principal) did the
felicitation.

97.53 percent covered under
pulse polio immunization
campaign
By Our Staff Reporter
By Our Staff Reporter
A 30-foot stretch of Melony Road, near its junction with
Thanikachalam Road (near Hindi Prachara Sabha, T. Nagar) is in
battered condition.
According to nearby residents, the road was dug by TNEB workers
to replace a damaged underground cable buthas not been re-laid even
after the work was completed 3 weeks back.
The trench,which is filled with loose earth, is unmotorable.
With nearly 1/3rd of the carriageway blocked, it is causing hindrance
to pedestrians and motorists.
As 2-wheelers are parked on both sides of the road, the usable road
width is reduced by half.
Nearby residents have appealed to the officers of Chennai Corporation to repair the damaged stretch and black top it.

Tamilnadu achieved 97.53 per cent pulse
polio immunisation coverage on Feb. 27.
Chief Minister M. K. Stalin launched the
drive in Teynampet by administering polio
drops to children under five years.
The drive covered 56.18lakh children on the
day against a target of 57.61lakh.
To cover as many left out children as
possible, polio drops were administered till
March 3 in government hospitals and primary
health centres and health workers conducted
door-to-door surveillance to identify them and
administered them the drops.
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Brahmotsavam from March 7
By Our Staff Reporter
Brahmavotsavam festival will be celebrated in Arulmigu
Kasi Visalakshi Udananya Arulmigu Kasi Viswanathar Temple,
Easwaran Koil Street, West Mambalam from March 7 to 20.
There will be special abhishegam, alangaaram, homam,
moorthi and vahanam procession.
There will be temple car procession along Easwaran Koil
Street and nearby streets at 6.30 a.m on Tuesday, March 15.
The temple car will be pulled by devotees along Madley
Subway Service lane, K. R. Koil Street, Arangappan Street,
Ellaiamman Koil Street and Gandhi Street.
All are welcome.

Priya Rajan is new Chennai
Mayor
By Our Staff Reporter

28-year-old Priya Rajan has been
elected unopposed as the first Dalit
and third woman Mayor of Chennai
Corporation.
Corporation
Commissioner
Gagandeep Singh Bedi administered
the oath of office to Priya. Indirect
elections to the posts of Mayor,
Deputy Mayor, Chairperson and
Vice-Chairperson took place in local
bodies across the state on March 3.
Priya had won from Ward 74 in Thiru Vi Ka Nagar.
She holds an M.Com degree.
By Our Staff Reporter
After being sworn in, she said that she would focus on
Tamilnadu Government has set up a one-man committee to improving the quality of roads, storm water drains and
probe flooding in Chennai’s Smart City Mission neighbourhoods conservancy operations.
which were flooded during heavy rains last November.
Pondy Bazaar and G. N. Chetty Road in T. Nagar, where
major civic developments under the smart city project,
witnessed severe waterlogging due to the rains in November
last years. These areas were inundated despite Chennai
By Our Staff Reporter
Corporation spending Rs 110 crores to flood-proof the roads
A spiritual book titled ‘Uddhava Gita’ in Tamil written
by building new storm water drains.
jointly by K. S. Chandrasekaran (Member, Om MurugashAdditionally, the civic body spent Rs 80 crores to restore the
ramam, West Mambalam) and V. Mohan (Asst. Director, C. P.
Mambalam Canal in T. Nagar and spent Rs. 39 crores on
developing pedestrian plaza in Pondy Bazaar, which too was Ramaswami Aiyar Institute of Indological Research) was
submerged. A government order said that the single-member released on Feb. 26.
Both the authors are residents of West Mambalam.
committee appointed by Chief Minister Stalin will be led by
According to the authors, the book is as valuable as
PWC Davidar (IAS) and will look into all aspects of the Smart
City Mission works in the city to probe any oversights in Bhagavad Gita.
administration and implementation.
They said that it comes from a much larger text called the
The report is to be submitted within a three months from Bhagavatha Purana that depicts the life and teachings of Lord
the date that the inquiry committee assumes charge.
Krishna
“While Bhagavad-Gita is Karma Pradhana (dedicated to
duty and responsibility), Uddhava-Gita is Bhakti Pradhana
(dedicated to Bhagavatha Dharma). But both contain the
essence of the Vedas,” the authors said.
As the Phase-2 of Chennai Metro Rail network takes shape on
To buy a copy of the book, call 4852 9990.
the Lighthouse-Poonamallee bypass corridor, several firms have

1-man panel to probe floods
in smart city areas

Book on ‘Uddhava Gita’ in
Tamil released

Bids for driverless trains under
evaluation

started to bid for electrification and manufacture of driverless
trains that can be operated on the corridor.
Earlier this week, three firms Alstom Transport, BEML and
Titagarh Wagons, were revealed as bidders for manufacturing 26
three-car driverless trains or 78 coaches to be operated on the
By Our Staff Reporter
corridor after technical bids were opened.
Seven firms had also submitted bids for installing equipment
RMD Nursing Home (13, Raghaviah Road, T. Nagar) has
like overhead equipment (OHE) needed to supply power to organised free health check-up for women from 9 a.m to 2
operate trains on the corridor as well in Poonamallee depot.
p.mtill March 31 to celebrate International Women’s Day.
The 26.1km Lighthouse to Poonamallee corridor has a total of
Specialists will be available for free consultation.
30 stations, including 13 underground stations.
For appointments, contact RMD Nursing Home in 83769
Chennai Metro plans to open the elevated section from Power 18128 and 93810 16588.
House to Poonamallee bypass first by 2025.
Construction of the elevated corridor on the Porur-Poonamallee
bypass stretch is in full swing with pillars built on the centre of the
Mount-Poonamallee Road for a distance of around 3km.
When the 26.1km corridor opens for the public, metro trains will
link city’s central localities like Mylapore, Nandanam, T. Nagar,
A 51-year-old man was arrested for allegedly cheating a
Kodambakkam and Vadapalani with developing suburbs like
Porur, Iyyappanthangal, Kumanan Chavadi, Poonamallee bypass Corporation contract worker of Rs. 50,000 claiming he was
Assistant to Chief Minister M. K. Stalin.
that are otherwise poorly connected by public transport.

Free health check-up for
women till March 31

Man poses as CM’s assistant,
cons woman

1-year-old girl dies in bathroom
One-year-old girl Visika died after she fell in a bathroom in
her house in MMDA Colony (Arumbakkam) on night on Feb.
27. Her father Srinath (29) is employed in a private firm in T.
Nagar while her mother Kavitha (26) is a housewife.
The parents told the police that their child, while playing by
herself, inadvertently entered the bathroom as its door was
open.
As the bathroom floor was slippery, the child slipped and fell
unconscious after hitting her head against a slab.
Kavitha, who came looking for her daughter, saw her lying
on the floor of the bathroom.
The child passed away the same night in a local hospital.
Arumbakkam police registered a case and sent the body for
post-mortem to Government Government Hospital.

The accused was identified as R. Jayakumar from Theni.
According to the police, the victim, G. Sangeetha (31), was
working as a contract worker in T. Nagar.
According to police, in December, Sangeetha visited the
Secretariat to file a petition with the CM cell requesting
opening of a home for destitutes and abandoned people.
There she met Jayakumar who claimed he was the Assistant
to CM and promised to get the approval on advance payment
of Rs. 50,000 and another Rs 50,000 after the work was
completed.
When Jayakumar began ignoring Sangeetha’s calls, she
realized she had been duped and lodged a complaint.

Mambalam Times can be accessed in
www.mambalamtimes.in
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Trench levelled after report
in Mambalam Times

Before

Damaged concrete posts block
pavement
Now

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘EB workers dig pit on road margin,
close it improperly’ published inMambalam Times(February
6-12issue), the trench dug on the margin of North Road (West
CIT Nagar) was closed and levelled with construction debris
last week.
By Our Staff Reporter
The iron rod placed into the opening to caution road users
Two 20-foot-long damaged concrete posts have been lying
on the pavement outside Shreenath Flats (Postal Colony 2nd was also removed. The trench was dug by EB workers to
replace a damaged cable.
Street, West Mambalam) for the past 3 months.
They are blocking the way for pedestrians.
The rusted iron rods with sharp ends, which are projecting
from the pillars, can cause grievous injury to unwary
pedestrians, especially during night due to poor visibility.
The old posts were replaced with new ones during the
installation of a new transformer near the spot.

Empty cable drums dumped
on pavement

Abandoned van removed after
report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Two 15-foot-high empty cables drums have been dumped on
the pavement ofMooparappan Street (near Anna Salai, T.
Nagar). They are blocking the way for pedestrians.

Street vending to be regulated
By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Van abandoned near flyover’ published
in Mambalam Times (Jan. 29-Feb. 5issue), thedamaged van
parked for more than 6 months on the margin ofMambalam
High Road (near Bazullah Road flyover, T. Nagar) was removed
by traffic police last week.

In a move that would benefit pedestrians who are hindered
by pavement encroachments, Chennai Corporation has
decided to regularise street vending.
It has demarcated 912 vending zones and 4,700 non-vending
zones.
Among the 15 Corporation zones, Teynampet Zone, which
includes parts of T. Nagar, has the second highest nonvending zones (1,873) and 63 vending zones amoung all the
zones.
“We are hiring a consultant to do the entire exercise
starting from survey of vendors, finalisation of vending zones,
issuance of certificates for vending and ID cards to the
vendors. Tenders will be finalised in two weeks,” Vishu
Mahajan (Deputy Commissioner of Revenue and Financ)
said.
In this process, pavement encroachments will be minimised
as the vendors will no longer be allowed to set up stalls in
unauthorised spaces, he added.
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New compound wall being built for
Corporation School

By Our Staff Reporter
Chudar is a non-profit initiative started by Dr. Ravishankar Arunachalam, a
former faculty at IIT Madras
which works to improve the
quality of education of
underprivileged children
studying in classes 6, 7 and 8
through
understanding
concepts and acquiring skills
as opposed to rote memorization.
It has worked with 7155
underprivileged children
lastyear = through its10 afterschool learning centres in slum
areas inChennai,
52 in rural villages of
Tiruvannamalai and Chengalpattu districts and
By partnering with 30
government and governmentaided schools
to bring about improvement
in learning Math, English and
Science skills.
It is now engaging 1610
children through online and
in-person classes in the
Chennai centres.
During the pandemic and
the subsequent lockdown, it
offered online whatsApp
based classes. It developed
online digital content like
short interactive videos and
puzzles that the students
could access from their
student whatsApp group
using any smart device.
It has 76 tablets in its afterschool centres for the students
to utilize and learn the online
content.
Chudar also works within
the communities by conducting
weekend
Community
Learning Programs near the
Chennai after-school centres.
For more details, contact
Sandhya Sankar (Information
Manager) in 90808 25967 or
go to www.chudar.org

By Our Staff Reporter
During the heavy rains last November, the old compound wall of Corporation Higher
Secondary School (3rd Avenue, Ashok Nagar) had collapsed.
With the schools now reopening for all students post the relaxation of Covid norms,
Chennai Corporation has started constructing a new compound wall.
According to a Corporation official, the work will be completed in 5 to 6 weeks.

NGO seeks donations for infant’s treatment
By Our Staff Reporter
The NGO, Kalaiselvi Karunalaya Social Welfare Society (Vellalar
Street, West Mogappair, Ambattur Industrial Estate), has appealed
for donations from the readers of Mambalam Times for the treatment
of a 6-month old girl child under its care.
K. Rajini Devi (Joint Secretary) told Mambalam Times that the
baby, named Thendral, is undergoing treatment for severe lung
infection in SMF Hospital (4th Avenue, Anna Nagar).
The NGO is presently taking care of 26 babies.
Donors can contact Rajini in 94451 99619.
For more details about the NGO, visit the website
www.kkssindia.org

Pavement misused for storing
firewood

Contests conducted
for students during
book fair
In an effort to improve the
reading habits of students, the
Booksellers and Publishers
Association of South India
(BAPASI)
organised
competitions as part of the
45th Chennai Book Fair in
YMCA Grounds (Nandanam).
They included drawing
competitions on topics like
‘Natural sceneries that I enjoy’
for Std. 1 to 5 students,
‘National leader whom I want’
(Std. 6 to 8 students) and
‘Library that fascinated me’
for other students.
According to S. Vairavan
(President, BAPASI) more
than 400 students participated
in the contests. He said that
an online contest was also
conducted for 50 students from
Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Singapore and Australia through
the local Tamil Associations in
those countries.
He said that international
speech and Thirukkural
competitions were also held.
The book fair concluded on
March 4.

By Our Staff Reporter
A 40-foot stretch of the pavement and 1/3rd of the
carriageway ofSouth Usman Road (near New Boag Road
junction, T. Nagar) are being misused for storing firewood by
a vendor.
The firewood has been piledup to a height of nearly 20 feet.
Pedestrians are forced to walk on the road, thereby risking
their lives. Nearby residents have appealed to Chennai
Corporation to remove the firewood and clear the pavement
and road margin.

Embroidery contest
for women on
Wednesday
Virgo Events (an event
management company) has
organised a ‘Hand Embroidery’ contest for women at 3.30
p.m on Wednesday, March 9 in
Shringar Boutique (Kasi
Arcade, Pondy Bazaar, T.
Nagar).
The contestants must do the
embroidery at the venue
within the given time.
Only the cloth material will
be provided. Participants will
have to bring other accessories like needles and thread
for making the embroidery.
The top three winners will
get prizes.
There will be other games
and activities for women.
There is no registration fee
for the contest and no entry
fee for visitors.
For more details, call Virgo
Events in 99410 18210.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Underutilization of multilevel parking facility causing traffic congestion
Sir, The multilevel car parking facility in Pondy Bazaar (T. Nagar) under the Smart city plan
is not being used effectively.
Even after more than a year of its launch, it remains underutilized as shoppers prefer to
park on the road margins thereby defeating the purpose of reducing traffic congestion in T.
Nagar.
I see vehicles parked on Theyagaraya Road and its narrow by-lanes, adding to the woes of
residents living on those streets.
If the automated facility, which can accommodate 222 cars and more than 500 two-wheelers,
is given enough publicity, it could ease the traffic congestion in this arterial shopping area.
Chennai Corporation should enforce parking only in the multi-level parking area by fining
drivers of vehicles parked on the road instead of engaging contractors to collect parking fee
for parking on the road. If this is done for a couple of months, shoppers will start using the
multi-level parking facility. Vidya Thirumalai, T. Nagar
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Women achievers in our neighbourhood
Women excel in various fields by balancing their family life with their work. Mambalam Times features some women and their achievements
on the occasion of International Women’s Day on March 8.
S. JAYALAKSHMI
DR.B.S. KOUSHIKA
S. JAYA
S. Jaya (resident of Burkit Road, T. Nagar)
is proficient in 10 languages and has been
teaching Hindi, English, Telugu, Kannada,
Marathi, Gujarati and Sanskrit for several
years.
She has taught more than 10,000 persons
who include students, officegoers,
housewives, film personalities and other professionals.
Jaya also conducts free awareness programs and
motivational sessions in various venues on the importance of
language. Her contact number is 95519 41475.
********

K. SURYA

K.Surya (resident of Devanathan Colony,
West Mambalam) is a yoga and naturopathy
therapist who has trained hundreds of
persons in the last 10 years.
She is an expert in naturopathy remedies
through traditional foods, nutrient millets
and physical/yoga exercise.
Surya conducts yoga sessions at various
venues including educational institutions and households.
She has authored two books on yoga and 6 books on millet
diets. Surya can be contacted in 86829 59104.
********

S. Jayalakshmi (Principal, Sree Narayana
Mission Senior Secondary School, West
Mambalam) took charge as Principal two
years back and has implemented various
motivational academic skill programs for
the welfare of students.
She began her teaching career
inVelammal School 15 years ago.
She holds an M.Sc. (Maths) degree.
Jayalakshmi is very keen onpromotingreading among
students to enhance their knowledge and also improve their
writing skill.
She also organises motivational and career skill training
programs for students.

Dr.B.S.Koushika (resident of West
Mambalam)is an Ayurveda specialist who
offers free consultant consultancy for all
health related problems.
She did her BAMS in Sri Sairam Ayurveda
Medical College and Research Center, MD
(Panchakarma) in Sri Jayendra Saraswathi
Ayurveda College and Hospital and MD
(Acupuncture) in Dr. MuthukumaranInstitute of
Acupuncture, Vadapalani
She received agold medal in BAMS from the Tamilnadu
Governor in Dr. MGR Medical University in 2019, Jeevaka
award from Himalaya drug company for securing first place in
university examination in BAMS 2018 and Best Outgoing
Student award from Sri Sairam Ayurveda Medical College and
********
SARADHA KUPPUSWAMY
Research Center in 2019.
SaradhaKuppuswamy (resident of West
She is the chief consultant physician in SugashreeHealth
Mambalam and Founder, Om Shri Sathya Care Centre (Kodambakkam) and product manager, V3 Varna
Sai Kalalaya) hasbeen teaching bharath- Ayurveda Therapeutic Cosmetics.
anatyam for more than 37 years.
She can be contacted in 90923 49154.
She hastrained thousands of students
********
since she started her dance school.
NIRMALA RAVI
She haas Diploma in Bharath-anatyam
Nirmala Ravi (resident of West
from Tamilnadu Music College.
Mambalam)has been presenting ‘Thiruvasa-

Her students are performing in various temples including
gammutruvodhal’ programs in households,
Tirumala Tirupathi Devasthanam, Tiruchendur and Anjaneya
temples and at various venues for several
years. She holds a BA degree inmusic
st Temple (Ashok Nagar).
Sumathi Rangarajan (resident of BRP 1
She has choreographed the Republic Day function on the
fromTamilnadu Music College.
Street, West Mambalam) is a social worker
Marina for the past 4 years and won prizes. She also got an
She conducts online music classes
who has been rendering service for deserving
award from the Governor of Tamilnadu.
She has been honored by various
persons for several years.
organizations. Nirmala can be had contacted in 99417 55111.
She can be contact in 98406 41227 and 80562 77652.
She is a member of Tamilnadu Brahmin
Association (T. Nagar Unit), Jothi Madhar
Free sloka classes
Sangam and various otherorganizations.
for students
With the support of her family and friends,
By Our Staff Reporter
she organizes educational assistance for needy students and
Sri Suprabhata Sabha (10/6,
medical support for needy persons.
Baroda II Street, West
During the Covid lockdown, she distributed food packets in
Mambalam) is conducting free
various areas and provided medical support for senior citizens.
sloka classes for students of
********
LKG to Std. 4.
S.VIJAYALAKSHMI
For admission contact 3563
S. Vijayalakshmi (resident of T. Nagar
9433/9444150912.
and founder of Vasavi Food Products)
manufactures and sells health mix flour
Woman educators
including sprouted health /non-sprouted
of underprivileged
health mix. She has specialized in
children to be
Kambuidly and ragi idly flour.
Vijayalakshmi initially prepared health
felicitated
mix for her family and relatives. Later, seeing the demand for
By Our Staff Reporter
home-made products, she expanded her customer base in the
On the occasion of
city. She also sends her products to regular customers who
International Women’s Day,
have gone abroad.
the NGO Chudar, which runs
By Our Staff Reporter
She is also adept in tailoring and handmade products.
The
Under-19
Kho-kho
boys’
team
of
Velammal
Main
School
(Mogappair)
won
the
2nd
place
several education programs
She can be contacted in 9790772370.
in the State-level Inter-School Open Kho-kho Tournament held in Avichi College of Arts and for underprivileged students,
********
Science (Chennai) on March 2. 10 teams took part in the competition.
is organing ‘Chudar Fest 2022’
USHA GOWTHAM BOTHRA
in Vani Mahal Mini Hall (G. N.
Usha Gowtham Bothra (resident of Vasan
Chetty Road, T. Nagar) at 5
Street, T, Nagar and Vice-President of Inner
Wheel Club of Midtown) has been helping
p.m on Tuesday, March 8 to
needy persons and organizations for the needy
felicitate its women educators.
for several years.
Meenakshi
Ramesh
She has been distributing buttermilk free
(Executive Director of United
among passersby during summer outside her
Way Chennai) and Dr. K.
residence for several years. With the support of various
Kalpana (Faculty, IIT Madras)
organizations, she provides educational assistance for needy
will be present.
students and helps government hospitals.
Chudar was founded by
She is a native of Rajasthanbut is fluent in Tamil.
Ravishankar
Arunachalam
She maintains a roof garden onthe terrace of her house.
(former
faculty
at
IIT Madras).
She feeds street dogs and provides feed for birds.
The
NGO
runs
10 after********
school
learning
centres
in slum
DR. PREETHI SAI
areas
and
52
centers
in
rural
Dr.Preethi Sai (Managing Trustee, Shirdi
villages in Tiruvannamalai and
Sai Baba Devotees Trust) has been in charge
of Shirdi Sai Baba Dhyana Peedam(33,
Chengalpattu districts.
United India Colony, Kodambakkam) for
It has partnered with 30
several years.
government and governmentShe organizesannadhanam in the temple.
aided schools to bring
and also providing councelling by prior
improvement in Maths,
appointments.
Water has been seeping through the cracks in the walls of Madley Subway (T. Nagar) for English and Science teaching
Through her trust she provides educational, medical and
several
months. It is collecting under the railway bridge and the stairs and pedestrian skills.
other essential assistance for the needy.
pathway
on one side of the subway. Motorists, especially 2-wheelers riders have converted
All are welcome. For more
She also arranges trips to Shirdi forcancer patientsa number
the stretch under the bridge into a urinal.
of whomhave benefitted.
details, call 90808 25967.
A pedestrian told this reporter that the stench is unbearable and the unsanitary condition
Dr.Preethi Sai was awarded ‘Dr.Abdul Kalam Award’ by
is
a health hazard. He said that the pathway is always wet and slippery due to the continuous
United Nations International Peace Council for her
outstanding social service at a function recently held in Hosur. seepage and pedestrians have to be careful while using it.
Due to water accumulation, the road is in battered condition which is unsafe for motorists.
More details can be had in 96770 46777.

SUMATHI RANGARAJAN

Velammal team runners-up in kho-kho
tourney

Water seeps through walls of subway

Women Helpline
1091
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
WANTED on lease/rent,
individual house, 1200 sq.ft,
ground floor for Iyer catering, in
and around Mambalam and
Ashok Nagar, no brokers. Ph:
98401 13694.
ACCOUNTING
WE maintain accounts in
Tally, auditing, GST & ITR filing
and TDS. Contact: Procap
Consultants Pvt. Ltd., Ph: 98841
03853.

EDUCATIONAL
UNDERTAKEN result
oriented classes for
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Accountancy, English,
Hindi, Science, Economics, all
levels, experienced tutors,
home tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour,
monthly Rs. 16000/subject.
Learning can be fun! Motivation
is the key! Education is
celebration!. Ph: 94447 71981.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

ASTROLOGY
SAROJA Vaidhyanatha Iyer
‘Parambarai Jothidar’, 58 years
experience, horoscope, vasthu,
numerology, palmistry,
samudhrika lakshanam.
Iyyanar Jothida Nilayam, 3/1,
Bakthavathsalam Street, West
Mambalam. Ph: 2489 1731,
2489 1733, 094446 84006,
094980 49734.
ASTROLOGY
HOME SERVICE
*****JATHAGA, Vaasthu,
SREE Ganapathi
Nameology expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V. Home Service (Regd
Akilandeswari, M.A. M.Phil. No. TN020066673):
D.I.A. Specialist in Palmistry, We arrange reliable
Astrology, Nameology, vegetarians / nonNumerology, Marriage vegetarian cooks
matching, vaasthu. Sri Raja (male / female) liveRajeswari Jathagalaya, 132/ in also domestic
138, Lake View Road, GG, Coral help, patient attender
Glade Apartment, West / child caretakers,
Mambalam, Ph: 94441 51597, watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
94449 97942, 94449 97946.
arrangement etc.,
CATERING
local & outstation.
CATERING orders
Vennila. Ph: 99628
undertaken
for
74936, 93445 64451.
marriage (A to Z),
MATRIMONIALS
small functions,
THINK of Brahmin
nitchayathartham,
Alliance! Think of us!
seemantham, ayushOver 30 yrs of service!
ahomam, upanayaMore than 1 lac
nam, shashtiapthaMarriages! Nominal
purthi,
sathabi
charges! Excellent
shekam, grahapraWebsite!
Highly
vesam and birthday
Reliable! Chennai
functions. Contact:
Sai Sankara MatriMahalakshmi
monials,
54(34),
Catering Services
53rd Street, 9th
(West Mambalam),
Avenue,
Ashok
Ph: 95516 15465.
Nagar,
Web: ss
SHYAMALA Catering
matri.com. Ph : 78100
Service. We undertake catering
40404, 98403 30531.
for marriage, seemantham,
Best Wishes Dr. N.
nichayathartham, ayushyaPanchapakesan
homam, upanayanam,
(Founder).
grahapravesam, sashtiap
PACKERS &
thapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality
MOVERS
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
PACK & MOVE RELO89391 36735.
CATIONS: Safe & secure local
shifting Rs. 3800 only. Regular
service to Tamilnadu, Andhra,
Telangana, Kerala, Karnataka
& All over India. Car & bike
transportation also. Ph: 4860
6507, 73974 36676. Email:
glpackmove@gmail.com
MAMBALAM
Sri
Annamalaiyar Packers &
Movers for shifting of household,
office, industrial articles,
Chennai city and other districts.
Anywhere in India. 24 hours
CIVIL WORKS
New building construction service. Safe, 0% damage. Ph:
& alteration work, bathroom, 91765 85154, 98418 88585.
plumbing, floor tiles work and
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
weathering coarse, internal, Packers & Movers, local
external painting / woodwork, shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
sump work, competitive rate, Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
good quality. S. Pannee- Hyderabad, Bangalore,
rselvam. West Mambalam. Ph Mumbai, & all over India, car
90431 29725, 73959 85433.
transport, 100% safe, door to
SAAI Sriram Constructions door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
(Ex. Alacrity), 36 years 20526. Email: info@rainbow
experience, undertakes new packersmovers.com
building construction, building
MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
strengthening, building & Movers for shifting within
drawing, building renovation, Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
free insurance coverage, free
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
painting, competitive rates, Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653. Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
COMPUTER SALES India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
& SERVICE
70399, 72990 47508.
JAY Computers – Desktop,
MAMBALAM Shri Sai
Laptop sales & service. CCTV
Packers Movers, local
camera networking, printer
toner refilling, data recovery, (minimum Rs.4500) and all over
networking,
antivirus India, free insurance, car
softwares, accessories, transportation, assuring for the
upgradation, old desktop & safe and smooth services Ph:
laptop available, AMC, rental 84280 19797, 98418 79911 and
@ best price. Ph: 91719 11117, Email Id: shrisaipacnmov
@gmail.com
70107 01570.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307
REAL ESTATE
(BUYING)
WANTED 1200 sq.ft, land or
old building, in and around
Mambalam & Ashok Nagar, no
brokers. Ph: 99520 72511.
WANTED 2 or 3 bedrooms
apartments, in and around
T.Nagar/Nungambakkam, for
MNC/IT professionals, no
brokerage charged from
owners.Ph:9840491682,99400
13221.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Road, 1 bedroom flat,
500 sq.ft, price Rs. 30 lakhs,
cash parties only. Ph: 73583
57499.
WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
1st Street, 2nd floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 890 sq.ft, UDS
481 sq.ft, 3 years old, well
maintained, semi-furnished,
price Rs. 95 lakhs (negotiable),
covered car park, lift, Brahmins/
vegetarians only. Ph: 98849
39738.
EKATTUTHANGAL, Kalaimagal Nagar, behind Jaya TV,
1000 sq.ft, UDS 600 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, 5 years old, West facing,
car parking, price Rs. 87 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 94452 64053.
T. NAGAR, 7, Dr. Nair Road,
near GN Chetty Road, 2nd floor,
1850 sq.ft, UDS 900 sq.ft, 21
years old, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, open car park, lift, semifurnished. Ph: 94440 54812,
94999 73000.
WEST MAMBALAM,
residential flat, resale, 1210 sq.ft,
2nd floor, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 1 covered
car park, no lift, only
vegetarians preferred. Hanu
Reddy Realty, 99400 79595,
76049 19999.
T.NAGAR, Ramakrishna
Street, 15 year flat, 1303 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 3rd
floor, lift, car park. Ph: 73974
43625.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Veeraswamy Street, near SRM
School, 696 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 1st
floor flat, no lift, UDS 343 sq.ft,
2 wheeler parking only, 20 years
old, price Rs. 65 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 94440 00048,
76676 68330.
VADAPALANI, near Shivan
and Murugan Temple, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 910
sq.ft, UDS 450 sq.ft, 1st floor,
car park. Ph: 94445 27903.
K.K.NAGAR (WEST),
PSBB/Vimala Convent School,
resale apartment for sale, 40x30
feet road, 3 master bedrooms, 1
big hall, 3 attached bathrooms,
1300 sq.ft, UDS 900 sq.ft, patta
approved, north facing, covered
car park, price Rs. 72 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 98419 27338,
99419 99191.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Subham Flats, Patel Street, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, pooja
room, flat for sale, 420 sq.ft, 2nd
floor, 30+ years old, price Rs.
25 lakhs (negotiable). Ph: 99406
35974.
T.NAGAR, Jagadambal Street, near
Vani
Mahal,
3
bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 1400 sq.ft,
east facing, lift, open
car park, CCTV, flat
in
excellent
condition, ready to
occupy, price Rs. 125
lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 98408 07181.
WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya
Mandapam/
Satyanarayana Temple, land
area 2809 sq.ft, building 3200
sq.ft, 6 bedrooms, 2 big halls, 2
kitchens, pooja, car park,
vasthu. Ph: 93810 30933.

PAMMAL,HLNagar,Vadivel
Street, 971 sq.ft, UDS 477 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
spacious, east facing, 1st floor,
price Rs. 44 lakhs. Contact:
Guru Ph: 99628 88830.
RENTAL
T.NAGAR, Venkatesan
Street, near Chennai Silks, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
90920 91718.
WEST MAMBALAM, 91/9
Lake View Road, 2nd Lane, near
Bharathi Ram Kalyana
Mandapam&NaickamarStreet,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, study,
pooja, 2-wheeler parking, 1000
sq.ft, ground flat, for vegetarian.
Call/Watsapp: 97654 56344,
83905 91956, for inspection.
WEST MAMBALAM, G1,
JRK AASRAYA, No.1, Srinivasa Iyengar Street, 664 Sq. Ft,
spacious Single Bed Room Flat,
wood work, furnished, 24 hour
water, ground floor, covered
parking of bikes upto two nos,
rent Rs 13500 excluding
monthly flat Maintenance, pure
vegetarians only, no Brokers.
Ph: 99401 35150.
WEST MAMBALAM, 6,
Ramakrishnapuram 1st Street,
double bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
Indian & western toilets, marble
flooring, wood work, rent Rs.
15000, 2-wheeler parking only,
ground floor. Ph: 99623 60622.
WEST MAMBALAM, Jai
Shankar Street, near Sai Baba
Temple, 500 sq.ft, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, ground floor, semifurnished, 2-wheeler parking
only, Brahmins only, rent Rs.
10000. Ph: 98405 52961, 94444
21161.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1/1,
Muthalamman Koil Street, 1200
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 20000 negotiable,
vegetarians/Brahmins only. Ph:
99401 01196
WEST MAMBALAM, Flat K,
Vijayashanthi Apartment,
opposite Narayana Mission
School, 1, Eswaran Koil Street,
near T. Nagar bus stand, ground
floor, 720 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2 toilets,
Brahmins/vegetarians only, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 15000,
advance 10 months negotiable,
no brokers. Ph: 94445 83463,
63794 43527.
WEST MAMBALAM, 6A/14,
Gokulam Colony, 950 sq.ft,
independent house, near
Satyanarayana Temple/
Srividya flats, 24 hours water,
vegetarians only. 98409 60386.
T. NAGAR, Habibullah
Road, near PSBB School, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, south
facing, 2nd floor flat, A/c, marble,
employed vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 96770 50155.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16,
Postal Colony 1st Street, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, Jai Gopal
Garodiya School, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
2 bath attached, balcony, wood
work, car park, rent Rs. 18000,
5 months advance. Ph: 91764
95473, 98411 93685.
T.NAGAR, Chinnaiah
Street, near PSBB School, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1240
sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift, Covered car
park, vegetarians.98401 58960.
WEST MAMBALAM, 47,
Jubilee Road, next to Anjuhan
School, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, pooja, ground floor,
independent house, car park,
rent Rs. 14000, vegetarians
only. Ph: 2474 2818.
WEST MAMBALAM, Flat3, Block No. 2, 9/1, Lake View
Road Lane, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 balconies, vegetarians only. Ph: 98409 99404.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Bharathi Street, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, 3rd floor, 2 A/c’s, 2
geysers, inverter, lift and car/2wheeler parking, available from
1st April, interested parties
contact: 94447 72803,
vegetarians only, no brokers.

T. NAGAR, Motilal Street,
720 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, vegetarians
only. Ph: 99403 08467, 94440
5356?????????
T.NAGAR, Ranganathan Street, 600
sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, rent
Rs. 12000, main
tenance, vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph:
96003 95175.
T.NAGAR, Maharajapuram
Santhanam Salai, near
Panagal Park, 2 bedrooms with
attached bath, kitchen, hall with
balcony 2nd floor, no lift, 2wheeler parking, bachelors/
small family , no brokers. Ph:
98403 19823.
ASHOK NAGAR, 12th
Avenue, Close to Pillar/ Metro,
South facing, 800 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, 4th floor, lift, car park
within premises, covered 2wheeler parking, 24 x 7 security,
ideal for small family, rent Rs.
20000 + maintenance
(negotiable), no brokers. Ph:
96772 70884, 86675 55737.
WEST MAMBALAM, C8
Manohara Apartment, 2nd floor,
1/2/3 Eswaran Koil Street,
single bedroom, rent Rs. 11000,
Brahmins only. Contact:
R.Venkatesan, Ph: 95009
98301, 91766 99294.
K.K. NAGAR, Flat No. MIG1,
Brindavan Towers, near K.K.
Nagar Bus Depot, 3rd floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semifurnished. Ph: 94440 49096.
WEST MAMBALAM, 3/28,
Lakshmi Street, Mahalakshmi
Flat, Stage II, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, rent Rs. 11000, 2wheeler/car park. Ph: 94449
49516, 97102 37102.
WEST MAMBALAM, 166,
Lake View Road, near Station
Road, 450 sq.ft, independent
house, 1st floor, marble flooring,
rent Rs. 11000, family/
bachelors. Ph: 98408 49476.
ASHOK NAGAR, Vasudeva
Nagar, near Kasi Theatre,
independent house, ground
floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
1000 sq.ft, rent Rs. 14000
(negotiable), vegetarians
preferred, no brokers. Ph: 96290
04592.
T. NAGAR, Sri Rambhav
Apartment, 24/16, Ramachandra Street, opp. Muppathamman Koil, 2 bedrooms, 2
balconies, kitchen, wood work,
950 sq.ft, rent Rs. 25000,
negotiable. Ph: 98417 70991,
98411 13193.
RANGARAJAPURAM,
Nagarjuna Nagar 1st Street, near
5 Lights, 650 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, ground floor,
wood work, geyser, newly
painted,rentRs.13000,advance
1 lakh (negotiable), vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 99404
84138, 97909 99220.
WEST MAMBALAM, Sampangi Street, 1st floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, 24 hrs
water. 98846 14030, 94449
35462.
WEST MAMBALAM, 61,
Pushpavathy Ammal Street,
independent, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semifurnished, 2-wheeler parking,
24 hours water, newly
renovated, ready to occupy, rent
Rs. 15000 + maintenance, EB
actual. Ph: 99404 33419, 73387
91977.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Naickamar Street, single
bedroom flat, hall, modular
kitchen, ground floor, A/c,
geyser provision, 3 phase EB,
Brahmins only, ground floor,
rentRs.10000.Ph:9894609635.
T. NAGAR, Power Apartment,NeelakandaMethaStreet,
rent Rs. 17000 + Rs. 1800
maintenance. Available from
15th March. Ph: 99629 97500,
97909 75135.
WEST MAMBALAM, Vasudevapuram, near Chakrapani
Street, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
dining, service area, ground
floor, 5 feet above road level,
rent Rs. 14000 + maintenance,
roadside car park, Brahmins
only. Contact: Sridhar.G, Ph:
98846 96090, after 9 a.m.
WEST MAMBALAM, 9/4,
Varadappan Street, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 1st floor, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 17000.
Ph: 94448 26829, 87783 72641.
WEST MAMBALAM, 11,
Reddy Kuppam Road, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, 2-wheeler parking, rent
Rs. 15000, deposit Rs. 50000.
Ph: 95000 91300.
T.NAGAR, Sivasailam
Street, Habibullah Road, 2
bedrooms apartment, hall,
kitchen, 2 nd floor, semifurnished, balcony, 24 hours
metro water, 3 phase facility,
looking for vegetarians. Ph:
96000 78703, 87545 06447.
ASHOK NAGAR, 11 th
Avenue, prime location, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 894
sq.ft, covered car park,
vegetarians only, no brokers,
ready to occupy. Ph: 94447
94030, 70101 98662.
T. NAGAR, Moosa Street, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, pooja,
dining, balcony, lift, covered car
park, Brahmins/strictly
vegetarians only, no pets, rent
Rs. 32000 (negotiable). Ph:
73959 45082.
KODAMBAKKAM, United
India Colony, near Meenakshi
College, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 24 hours
water, A/c & fans, rent Rs.
16000, 2-wheeler parking only,
family & bachelors. Ph: 94447
48391, 94454 74475.
WEST MAMBALAM, 24/60,
Thambiah Road, ground floor,
300 sq.ft, ideal for
consultancies, office, stockist,
agencies, godown, bachelor,
study & stay, aged person,
attached western toilet, rent Rs.
9000, advance negotiable. Ph:
98402 12230.
WEST MAMBALAM, Patel
Street, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 630 sq.ft, 1st floor, no
lift, 2-wheeler parking, semifurnished, vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 99405 80218.
WEST MAMBALAM, 43/22,
Brindavan Street, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, rent Rs.
10000, 2-wheeler parking only,
no brokers, small Brahmin
family/working ladies. Ph:
90948 54173.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Balakrishnamudali Street,
Srividya Apartments, 2
bedrooms flat, A-1, ground floor,
540 sq.ft, for small family. Ph:
98402 45430, 98406 34379.
T.NAGAR, Mannar Street,
near Bus Terminus,
independent house, ground
floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
rent Rs. 10000, small family,
vegetarians only. Ph: 97909
83105, 81486 71105.
T. NAGAR, 19, Mangesh
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, immediate occupation,
portion of independent house,
ground floor, car park,
vegetarian, preferably
Brahmins, copious water.
Contact: Capt. Raman, 98400
95585.

T.NAGAR,
Bhagirathiammal Street, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, ground floor,
950 sq.ft, rent Rs. 26000
(negotiable). Ph: 98401 08071.
ASHOK NAGAR, Nethaji
Nagar 2 nd Street, near
Bhuvaneswari Temple (RTO/
BSNL), 1275 sq.ft, independent
house, ground floor, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, service,
rent Rs. 24000 (negotiable),
Brahmins/vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 98410 72037.
WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
1st Street, near Railway Station,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor portion of a house,
no car parking, no brokers,
Brahmins/vegetarians
preferred. Ph: 98664 73946,
97043 83105.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Praveena Apartments,
Devanathan Colony, near
Srinivasa Theatre, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, rent Rs.
10000. Ph: 94301 04039.
T.NAGAR, MV Koil Street,
opposite Bus Terminus, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, separate bath & western
closet, 2 wheeler parking, metro
water, 3 side ventilation, rent
Rs. 10000, small Brahmin
family. Ph: 94456 26568.
ASHOK NAGAR, 10 th
Avenue, near Jeevan Super
Market, 1000 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, modular kitchen, lift, semi
furnished, open car park, CCTV,
rent Rs. 19000, family/
bachelors/office. Ph: 73053
44555.
WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
Street, 1000 sq.ft, newly painted,
2.5 bedrooms, separate pooja
room, ground floor flat,
immediate occupation,
Brahmins/pure vegetarians. Ph:
98400 13132.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, between
Murugashramam and Satya
Narayana temple, 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms,1200 sq.ft
individual house, for corporates/
business/ office, 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: +65 98523108.
VIRUGAMBAKKAM,
Ceebros Gardens, 2
bedrooms,
hall,
kitchen, 950 sq.ft,
semi furnished, 2 A/
cs in both bedrooms,
2 geysers, invertor,
open car park,
available from 8 th
March. Ph: 98406
96906.
ASHOK NAGAR, 12 th
Avenue, near SBI, 700 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, ground floor, covered
car park, west facing, full wood
work, vasthu, western toilet,
new look tiles. Contact: Mani
Ph: 95661 79922, 97105 85571.
THIRUVANMIYUR, (Rajaji
Nagar), off OMR Road (just 1
km. from L.B. Road signal),
double bedrooms, ground floor
flat, rent Rs.15000 ( negotiable)
+ maintenance Rs.1700.Car
parking Rs.1000 p.m. Only
small family, pure vegetarian
preferred. Ph: 97910 63100,
95006 51984
SITUATION
VACANT
(EDUCATIONAL)
WANTED lady graduate for
a matric school at West
Mambalam. Ph: 94443 25842.
REQUIRED qualified and
experienced teachers for a
nursery and primary school in
Choolaimedu
(near
Kodambakkam Railway
Station). Interested candidates
can send their resume with a
photo attached to sreevidyamandir.chennai@gmail.com.
REQUIRED qualified and
experienced
business
development executive for
educational institute in
Choolaimedu
(near
Kodambakkam Railway
Station). Interested candidates
can send their resume with a
photo attached to sreevidya
mandir.chennai@gmail.com.

SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)
WANTED Administration
Co-ordinator, Area Manager for
education academic (any
degree). Salary Rs. 13500 to
Rs. 25000 at Kodambakkam.
Ph: 72996 66660.

SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.
SIGN BOARDS

TOURS &
TRAVELS
(1) MARCH. 19 to Apr 1 Kasi Muktinath Yatra. (2) Apr
15 to 20 - Malainadu (Kerala
Divya Desams). (4) May 3 to 16
- Mathura, Badrinath,
Kurushetra Yatra. Vaidehi
Partha Sarathy, 94447 62968,
94447 54468, 99401 47313,
63831 89770.
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Water has been seeping through the cracks in the walls of
Madley Subway (T. Nagar) for several months. It is collecting
under the railway bridge and the stairs and pedestrian pathway
on one side of the subway. Motorists, especially 2-wheelers riders
have converted the stretch under the bridge into a urinal.
A pedestrian told this reporter that the stench is unbearable
and the unsanitary condition is a health hazard. He said that the
pathway is always wet and slippery due to the continuous
seepage and pedestrians have to be careful while using it.
Due to water accumulation, the road is in battered condition
which is unsafe for motorists.

Dry waste collection
gets ‘Rebirth’
in T. Nagar
Implementing
source
segregation has remained a
challenge for Chennai Corporation. To make the waste
manage-ment process more
accessible, Wasted 360 Solutions
has launched Rebirth – a dry
waste centre -in its premises in
30, Mylai Ranganathan Street,
Partha-sarathi Puram, T. Nagar.
According to its Founder Anna
Anra, the centre aims on
functioning as a single stop to
collect non-biodegradable, dry
material waste, and will accept
clean, source-segre-gated dry
waste such as paper, cardboard,
books, multi-layered paper
packaging, all electronic and
electrical waste (working and
non-working devices), fabrics
including innerwear, used
furniture, used Tetrapak cartons, footwear, bags, suitcases,
plastics, glass bottles (unbroken),
mattresses, pillows, cigarette
butts and packets, kitchen
utensils, crockery, and cutlery.
Wasted 360 Solutions will
then send each category of waste
to a sustainable recycler within
the state or country. Daily dropoffs and pick-ups are scheduled
in different locations of the city
soon. Private collection drives in
apartment complexes are
planned in addition to a second
centre in Kottivakkam.
She said that dedicated dropoff centres in partnership with
spacious organisations like
schools, colleges, and IT parks,
will be set up shortly.
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